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EGYPT SINCE 1800: A STUDY IN LOP-SIDED DEVELOPMENTat 

"Economy is always ·political to sorne extent." 
M. M. . Knight 

One of the main points at issue between economists from advanced and 

those from underdeveloped countries is· tli'e role of foreign trade in 

economie development. The former see: in the expahsiort ·of foreign trade 

the main motive power of development, uhile the latter pin their hopes on 

ether se ct ors, notably manufabturing. The answer viould seem to be tha t 

foreign trade is a necessary' but not a suffi<iient condit:i.ol1 of development. 

Economie growth of underdeveloped counfries can bé . achieved most smoothly 
•··. 

if they can build up a substantial export trade that is sufficiently closely 

linked to the rest of the eoonomy to exert upon it sorne form of multiplier 

effect so that a rise in ·exp·6!rts leadsto a more general and diffused ex

pansion. In ether words / over a long period of dëvelopment, foreign trade 

is the' 'i:mgine that provide~ the motive power, but this engine cannet move 

the economy unless it is provided with adequate transmission linas. Or, 

to change the metaphor, ether branches of the economy can be vivified and 

developed by grafting on to them sorne of the capital cr.e.ated and the skills 
; 

generated in foreign trade. 

:~1 . 

If this is so, it follows that economie growth can be retarded by one, 
. .-· . .; r~·,-_, -

or beth, of two caUses: insUrficient expansion of experts, or isolation 

of the export sector from ether sectors of the economy. Isolation may 

be due to one or more of several factors. 
-·· ,: . . ·.: 

The export sector may have 
.. · ~ ·.' i.: · .. : ..! 

been developed by foreign capital, and the income earned by th~t capital 

may be re-invested in the country of origin, making no ' further -' contribution 
. ~ r !-~ • .. . . . , . .. . . 

to the economy of the proiîucing côtintry; . in ether words, :the . e~port sector 

may constitute a foreign enclave iri thë economy. Or elsa auch income may 

accrue to a small n~bér of wealthy residents ' of the producing country, 

who spend or Üives.t .i fabroad, wi th the same resul t. Or the benefi ts of 

. t:he growth eof · -th~ . êxpôrt sector may be more widely diffused, but are 

· 'dissfpél:ted in grè~at~t .oonsumption (mainly of imp~rted mar1ufactured f:Soods, 

locally produc'e.d fo'od, and services) and thus once more fail to be rein-

aE I am indebted to the late Ragnar Nurkse and to . . Professors A.R. Burns, 
J.R. Hicks; A.O. Hirschman, and .. D.S. Landes for valuable critisims and 
suggestions. 
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vested in other sectors. Or fina1ly, the export sector may have little 

backward linkage with ,the rest of the national economy, in that i t pur

chases few inputs from other local industries; or forward linkage~ in that 

onlY. F., s.P~all proportion of i ts _ p~tp~;t _ :is_ .qté!-~en up by other local in

dus.tr.A~~· This is likely to o_~;(}[tlf <~f •t!,l,e . ,ex;port sector consista of primary 

production for foriegn markets. 1 . 

·· , .. - _. - ~ ·:. · -·, . 1 1 

Sorne light may be shed on this supject1 by .. exarnining the - historioal 
~~ ~ -) :.- ' .: l' ·- '- • . 

. "/_;-: .' J.. :~: \~- : :·'1 
e;x:~rience of underdeveloped countries. I~1 would s,~em that, in the course 

_, ,_~f : de\,e~;ol?ment, most co:untries outside Europe and 11ofth America tend to 

_pass through three stages : from a subsistance ecqnomy to an export-
·: : ·_:J:~j _; ' . -· . . . 

orie,nted_ economy and thence on to :wha t , , ;for lack of a be~te~>term, may be 

_called a complex economy. It would also seem. that, making p.llowa.nce for 

certain frictional adjustments and lags, !=!~Ch . of these ~ta_ges is marked 

by higher real national incarne than the prece~i:p.g on!3 and, in. most cases, 

by higher per capita incarne. 

In a subsistance economy, primitive techniques are ÙSed in all sectors; 

the proportion of output marketed is small, si~ce ' f~w 'br'â.nches produce a 

surplus and means of transport are poor; monètary transactions are few; and 

foreign trade plays a very minor part. The characte~istic of an export

oriented econant ia thut ope sector-uaualry sene _fore of mining or the 

production of a specialized crop-is developed far ~9r.~ intensively than 

the rest of the economy 9 for purposes of export. This brings about a large 

increa-se in both the absolute and the :z:-~lative import~nqe of foreign trade 

in the ~conomy and leads to an improvement of t~chniques in tl;le export 
' · _,_ ....... 1 • • 

sector. To move the export product and handle the imports which are 
.: .t . . \ :_~. .. . ·. ' . 

brought in return for it, a network of transport, commercial, and financial 
. ·· .. • j_ .· .. ·: . . '· . . . 

services is established, directed predominantly or exolusive)..y towards _ 
' . .,.. ~ . .- . 

foreign trade, but the rest of t_he . economy remains ~argeJy una:f'fected by 

these developnents. In sorne countries, for example the oil producers of 

the Persian Gulf, the gap _between the export and domestic sectors is so 
. . . . . . : ~ _. ' . . : • ~ . - . • ! ~ .. • .. 

great that one may even speak of a "dual economy". 
; - . ' 

1. On the last point, see the very interesting analysis in Albert O. 
Hirschman, The Strategy of Econc>mic Developmeht (N-ew Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1958), Ch. ,vi. . · 

·-; · -:'; 
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A complex economy is characterized by the development of other 

sectors, notably manufacturing. At that stage, the use of progressive 

methode tends to be widespread in all sectors, though this does not, of 

course, preclude the persistence of pockets of underdevelopment, especially 

within agriculture. Production for 'the market;, rather than for subsietence, 

becomes the rule in all sectors, and money replaces barter in all trans

actions. Trans.port, commerce, finance, research, and other tertiary 

activities riow tend to serve the needs of the whole economy and not only 

those of the export sector. Lastly, exporte and importa, though increa.sing 

i:li~' {rolume and value: may fall ' reiative to the gross national product. 

; ,., whét'her · th~ .Y do so deperid:s' on â 'ntimber of factors; the size and population 

o:i- t~:be ;::country, its nat'üi:-ai ~~-sour~6'eÉi, 1 .its level of development, and its 

particU:î~r ;;~ ttern of grmtth • 
. ' .... . · .. -·.1 .. - '· .- ·· · . . 

Parallel to the se developments, there occur important demographie~: 

c.lJ..ange s. In the trans~ t;ion from a subsi~tence to an export-oriented 
' .• • '· ':; ~ _) t 

economy, population grows , f9-irly rapidly because of larger food supplies., :: ::: ··.r~ "i ,. :_;· ,·; ... ~ .. 

improved transport, and, above all, better health. Urban populations 
·.r: ~>· ' .:~·,, ; v. ·~ --~ .. - . . . . . 

increase and large towns, ~ually sea or river ports, develop. Little 
' ' '·. 

change takes place in the distribution of labor among primary, secondary, 

and tertiary industry; however? the propo~tion engaged in secondary in

dustry may fall because the establishment of a few mechanized processing 

plants and factories is unlikely to offset the combined affect of the de

cline in the handicrafts and the growth of the total labor force. In the 

transition from an export-ori~nted to a complex economy, urbanization is 

accelerated. Total population cont~nues to grow, but the rate of incr~ase 

may slow do~n because of the affects on birth rates of urbanization and 

rising levels of living. Last, there is a sharp rise in the proportion 

engaged in secondary industry. The proportion engaged in tertiary in-
•· • ;. r 

dustry may also increase;' and there will be an important change in its 

composition; whereas in the first twô stages i t consista predominantly 
"; : . . . 

of petty tr~ders, hawkers, porters, and domestic servants, in the third 

stage it wi'll include large numbers of .;-Professional ;eople and employees 

of "modern" transport, commercial, and financial establiebments. 
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Awor~ may be said about the social and political context of .these 

changes. The. transition from a subsistance to an export-oriented ecionorriy 

· is : ~:~.ccompanied by a breakdown of tradi tional feudal, communal, or tribiü 

. st;ruoture~ • . . The ties binding the individual to the village or tri be are 
.! . 

gradually loosened or violently snapped_, and laber becomes a·' mobile market-

able commodi- tyJ similarly, land ceases to . be the inalienable property ··af · 

the group and be cornes a commodi ty which can be bought and sold by ii};.. . ' ' 

dividuals •. . Th,is process continues during the transi tian from an export;_ 

oriented :_ to a co~pplex economy. AsJor the poli ticnl framework, the firat 
' ' 

transition usual.ly takes_ place either under direct foreign rule or at least 
.t : . 

un~er strong foreign politica l influence, while the s e cond transition is 

accompanied by a nationalist revival and is usually aarried out by a 
. :. · · 

national government thnt enjoys either full independance or at least a 

great ineasure of autonomy. 

Egypt' s econdmic development during the past century and a half' '<fon..:. 
·.(: . . : ·:· . ' . . 

forme to the general pattern describe d above but presents certain pecu:liari-

ties which deserve·' attention. First, at the very beginn.iilg of this :period, 

Egypt made an un~·uccessful effort ·.to lenp from a subsistance economy 

dire9tly to a complex economy. Following that failure, t!le transition 

from _a subsistance to an exp:crt-oriented economy was consummated very 

swiftly. The pass~~· from an export-oriented to a complex economy was ·· 
. . . · .. · ' . .:. .': !' ;' • . . . . 

greatly del~~~d,_ and bas begun to gather momentum only in the last few years. 

This delay bas resul ted in the aocumulation of severe dif:fioun:ies~· notably 

a rnpid population growth, which are hampering the transiti'bn . and -'-nlay ; 

perhaps be overcome Cilly by · extra-eCOhomic measures. . :> ·, · 
' -·~. ' ., .· 

II 
•' ; ' 

\ --~>': . 

The ''Founder of Modern Egypt," Mohammad Ali (1805-1849)',' aitenipted 

to affect a transition from the subeietence economy prevailing at . th~ bet- . 
( · 

ginning of the nineteenth century ta a "modern"complex economy. c in this 
J. .·.;=·: 

he failed, but instead started Egypt on the raad leading to an export-

,, 

• 
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oriented economy. The methods pursued by him are very reminiscent of 
2 those used in the Soviet Union and elsewhere in the last forty years • 

. - !" · ·; 

First, there was a revolution in the system of land tenure. Tax farm-

ing was abolished and peasants paid their taxes directly to the government 

large estates, often of uncultivated land, were granted to relatives or 

followers of Mohammad Ali; .-~d . ihe pi:-~..J.ailing method of communal ownership 

was replaced by one in which peasants enjoyed de facto, t:hoîlgh not yet 

legally recognized rights of ownership. 

· Second, irrigation works were undertaken, which appreciably incre<.::.sed 

the ' land under cul tivation and, what was more important, :.made i t possible 

to ' producs valuable crops that require summer wate:r. 3 

Third, the planting of long staple cotton was started on a commercial 

scale in 1821, and it found ready markets in Europe. Ey 1824, over 200,000 

' ' ------------------
, 2. Six good st1,1dies have recently been made of Mohammad Ali 1 s economie 

policies: Mo~ammnnd Fuad Shukri and associates, Bina d~wiat Mohammad 
· Ali f:The structure of the state of· Mohammad Al~](cairo, 1948); .Ahmacl 
al Hi tt a, Tarikh al ziraa al misriyya fi ahd N.iohammad Ali a 'Kabir /jco _ 
history of Egyptian agriculture in the reign of Mohammad Ali t he Gr 8ulj 
(Caire, 1950); Helen Anne Rivll.n·, The .Agricultural Policy of Mohammad 
Ali (in press); Ali al ~hafi, Al .p.shghal al amma al Kubra fi ahd Mohammo..d 
Ali ffiajor public works in the reign of Moh,ammad Al y( Cairo, n.d.); Ali 
al- Gritly, . Tarikh al ' ~~naa fi Misr ffiistory of industry in Egypy( Cairo 
n.d.); and Moustapha ':FàhmY", La réwlution de l'industrie' en Egypte et 
ses conséquences s ociales (Leiden: E.J. Erill, 1954). All these books 
contain bibliographies. For conditions prevailing up to 1800 7 see H.A. 
R. Gibb and H. Eowen, Islamic Society and i;_h'?. We.ê:t . (:J:,_Ç>!l,dop. Oxford 
University Press, 1950 and 1957); .and France, Commission des Monuments 
d 1Egypte, Description de l 1Egypte (Paris, 1809-1822). · 

3. It is difficult t o determine the extent of the increase jn cultivation. 
Al Hitta (Tarikh, pp.9 and 83) puts the cultivated area ~3,054,710 
feddan in 1813, about 3,500,000 in 1835, 3~856,226.in 1840 and 4,160,169 
in 1852. (A feddan is equal to .1 ,038 acres or 4,201 square metres). On 
the other hand, Rivlin (.Agricultural Policy, Chapter ii) points out that 
dur~ng the French occupation, ( 1798-1801) the c~i tivat'ed 'éirea 1:as · · 
4,0j8,177 feddan and that by 1844 the area of v~llage land, wh~ch 
probably included a small amount of uncultivated land, was 4 ,293,164 
fedd~, an increase of only 254,987; over the same.period of time the 
amoun"t of taxed land docreased by 400,862 f eddano Har ·concluaion i-a 
-that 11a.ny improvementa made by Mohammad Ali we::':'e g_ua:Li t -et :i.ve rather tha.n 
quanti to.tive ". Of course the two sets of figure s can be .recori.c·iled on 
tho v~ry re ~s onable assumption that cultivatic~ shrank greatly in the 
chaotic period following the withdrawal of the French troops. 


